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If England were invaded, rhe King of Scots was to supply 2000 Horse and 500 Foot if
required; and if Scotland were invaded, the ,Queen of England would furnish 3000 Horse and 6000
Foot. If Ireland were invaded, King James was to prohibit his subjects in Argyll and the Outer
Isles from " repairing thither"; and if they acted " in hostile sort" they were to be denounced by
him as rebels.
It was proposed that all disputes as to the Scottish Border should be dealt with by Com-
missioners for both dieir Majesties; and neither Sovereign was to enter into any league to the
modification of the present treaty, without the consent of the other.
It is frequently said that Queen Elizabeth refused to name her successor till she was on her
death-bed, which so far as the public was concerned, is true; but in the treaty of 1585 the Scots
Commissioners specified " that the said Queen shall no ways" act to the prejudice of the King cf
Scots' tide, " or at any tyme give declaration of any other to succeed hir Majestic in hir Crown and
rcalmes" (of England and Ireland); and manifestly James (next after his mother) was the rightful
heir.
For the better amity of the English and Scots, any and all of either nation were to rank as
" free denizens" of the other. Nor was either Sovereign to shelter adversaries or rebels against the
other.
If we carry all this in mind from now onwards to the tragedy at Fotheringhay, we shall see
how ill-founded were the hopes of Thomas Morgan and Charles Paget, that after Lord Leicester's
departure to die Low Country war, with the flower of the English Army, England would be open
to attack from or via Scotland,
The murdered Lord Russell was brother to Leicester's sister-in-law, the Countess of Warwick;
but the family recognised that King James was in no way responsible for the crime; and it was from
one of Warwick's houses that Leicester wrote assuring James of his readiness to do him all such
service as was consistent with duty to Queen Elizabeth.1
James would have liked his succession to the Crown of England to be ratified in both Houses
of Parliament. No such action was ever to be allowed by Queen Elizabeth; and we shall see in later
volumes the anxiety about the succession which arose from time to time among her subjects. But
it is needless now to linger over minor details of the negotiations with Scotland; if when following the
course of events outside the British Isles, we never forget that England (in anticipation of a Spanish
invasion,) had taken care to guard against any attempted alliance between Philip II and James VI.3.
1" From Northall a howse of my brother of Warwyke, one very affectionate to doe you service, this
12 of August. 1585." Orig. Warrender Papers (A. 187), Vol. I, pp. 197-198. See also Ib: pp.
200-202, " Advyces," signed " James Rex."
2The editors of " The Warrender Papers" (1931) in their list of relevant Calendars etc. do not include
either the Documentor ineditos or the English Calendar of Spanish State Papers (at Simancas) ed.
Hume, 1896. The modern English scholastic custom of losing sight of i6tn century Spain, then
the chief power in Europe and the largest Empire in die New World, is exemplified in this
omission from an otherwise very carefully edited work.

